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Effectorr T cell subsets 
Protectivee adaptive immunity against different classes of pathogens requires antigen 

(Ag)-specificc immune responses, each initiated and maintained by distinct subsets of effector 

CD4++ T helper (Th) cells, classified by different functional properties based on unique 

cytokinee profiles. Effector Th type-1 (Thl) cells produce high levels of interferon-/ (IFN-y) 

andd tumor necrosis factor-fi (TNF-(3). These cytokines are instrumental in cell-mediated 

immunityy against intracellular pathogens, such as viruses, intracellular (myco)bacteria or 

protozoa,, through the induction of anti-microbial activity in macrophages and the promotion 

off cytotoxic activity in natural killer (NK) cells and CD8+ cytotoxic T cells. Effector Th2 cells 

secretee high quantities of interleukin (IL)-4, IL-5, IL-9 and IL-13, crucial in the clearance of 

eukaryoticc multicellular parasites, such as intestinal helminths. These cytokines recruit and 

activatee eosinophils and mast cells and support immunoglobulin(Ig)-E isotype switching in B 

cells,, which is instrumental in the antigen-induced degranulation of mast cells and basophils. 

Duringg a majority of the immune responses moderate amounts of both type 1 and type 2 

cytokiness are produced that contribute to humoral immune responses against different 

extracellularr pathogens. The combined production of type 1 and type 2 cytokines supports 

isotypee switching to different antibody (Ab) (sub)classes in B cells (1,2). 

Recently,, a novel subset of effector CD4+ T cells has been described, the regulatory T 

cells,, which play a major role in the induction and maintenance of tolerance against self- or 

harmlesss foreign peptides, such as inhaled airborne particles or ingested foods (3). They are 

alsoo involved in the control of inflammatory responses, initiated by other effector cell 

subsets.. Regulatory T cells inhibit the proliferation and cytokine secretion of other immune 

cellss and thus help to prevent tissue damage to the host in otherwise ongoing inflammatory 

responses.. Regulatory T cells are a heterogeneous population harboring different subclasses, 

includingg naturally occurring and adaptive regulatory T cells. A first subclass contains the 

naturallyy occurring thymus-derived regulatory T cells, characterized by expression of CD25, 

CD38,, CD62L (L-selectin) and CD103, which are primarily associated with peripheral 

tolerancee to auto-antigens. In the literature these cells are referred to as the CD4+CD25+ T 

cells,, that suppress other immune cells in a cytokine-independent, contact-mediated fashion 

(4).. A second category is formed by the adaptive regulatory T cells, such as Th3 and Trl 

cells,, that produce high levels of transforming growth factor-^ (TGF-p) and IL-10, 

respectivelyy (5). These cytokines are typical homeostatic cytokines, that are produced during 

chronicc infection and dampen most types of immune responses (figure 1). 

Oncee formed, the above described effector CD4* T cell subsets have relative stable 

phenotypes,, due to distinct molecular characteristics. Detailed analyses of the different CD4" 

TT cell subsets revealed the expression of subset-specific transcription factors, i.e. T-box 

expressedd in T cells (T-bet) in polarized Thl cells (6), the zinc-finger transcription factor 

GATA33 in polarized Th2 cells (7) and the forkhead box transcription factor P3 (Foxp3) in the 
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naturallyy occurring CD4XD25* Treg cells (8). At present it is unknown whether Foxp3 or 

otherr putative decisive transcription factors are prominently expressed in the adaptive Treg 

celll subpopulations. These key transcription factors are crucial for the distinct CD4* T cell 

subsetss to exert their effector function, as forced expression of T-bet, GATA3 or Foxp3 

imposess the respective phenotype on T cells, either by inducing the expression of IFN-y or 

IL-44 or by enabling them to inhibit the proliferation of other T cells (8-12). In fact, these 

transcriptionn factors act as master regulators, initiating distinct transcriptional programs in 

activatedd naive Th cells, leading to functionally different CD4+ T cell subsets. These 

transcriptionall programs are stabilized by the simultaneous shut-down of other transcription 

programss supporting other differentiation pathways, e.g. the Thl program is stabilized by 

thee parallel inhibition of GATA3 and the shut-down of type 2 cytokine transcription by T-bet 

andd enforced by auto-induction of T-bet (6). Likewise, GATA3 suppresses the expression of 

thee receptor for IL-12 (a major Thl polarizing factor - discussed below), reducing IL-12 

signalingg and responsiveness, and also augments its own expression by auto-induction, 

therebyy stabilizing Th2 cell development (13,14). Similar stabilizing events may occur to 

reinforcee the Foxp3-induced suppressor phenotype, but so far, there is no literature to 

supportt this assumption. 
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Figuree 1: Role of different effector T cells in adaptive immue responses. Effector Th cells 
developp from naive T helper (Th) cells after initiation of different transcription programs. Thl cells, 
inducedd by the transcription factor T-bet, are characterized by the expression of INFy and TNF-p, but 
nott IL-4, IL-5 or IL-13, and play a crucial role in cellular immune responses against intracellular micro-
organisms.. Th2 cells, induced by the transcription factor GATA-3, express high levels of IL-4, IL-5 and 
IL-13,, but no I FN-/ and are instrumental in the clearing of helminthic infections. ThO cells produce 
bothh type 1 and type 2 cytokines and contribute to humoral immune responses against extracellular 
bacteria.. Regulatory T (Treg) are either derived from thymus (CD4+CD25+ T cells; characterized by 
thee transcription factor Foxp3) and inhibit in a cell-contact dependent manner or are generated from 
peripherall CD4+ T cells or naive Th cells and produce high levels of IL-10 and/or TGFp, instrumental in 
theirr inhibitory function. Regulatory T cells are involved in the prevention of excessive immune 
pathologyy and the induction of peripheral tolerance. Effector T cells can also recognized under 
pathologicall conditions, i.e. Thl cells are associated with certain organ-specific auto-immune diseases, 
Th22 cells are demonstrated in allergic diseases and regulatory T cells have also been linked to immune 
evasion. . 

DCC as initiators and designers of primary Th cell responses 
Inn contrast to the CD4*CD25* T cells that directly appear to originate from the 

thymus,, effector Th cell subsets directed against different types of pathogens develop from a 

peripherall pool of uncommitted naive Th cell precursors governed by tightly controlled 

regulationn mechanisms. Naive Th cells cannot recognize pathogens by themselves, but need 

aa specialized class of antigen-presenting cells (APC), i.e. dendritic cells (DC), to process 

pathogenss and to present pathogen-derived peptides associated with major 

histocompatibilityy class II (MHCII) molecules. T cell activation is enrolled by triggering of the 

TCRR by cognate recognition of peptide/MHCII complexes expressed by dendritic cells (DC). 

Thee best-studied 'classical' CDllc+ (myeloid) DC normally reside in peripheral tissues as 

immaturee sentinel cells and at potential pathogen entry sites, such as mucosal and skin 

epithelia,, to patrol the environment for possible danger signals (15). Upon encounter of 

microbiall and/or inflammatory products, the immature DC become activated and upregulate 

chemokinee receptor (CCR)7, which allows them to migrate towards the draining lymph 

nodes,, where naive pathogen-specific Th cells are located (16). During migration, DC will 

undergoo a maturation process, which includes the loss of their endocytic capacity. 

Endocytosiss was functional at their site of origin for the uptake and processing of pathogens 

orr dying infected neighboring cells. Mature effector DC, instead, show high expression of 

pathogenicc peptide-loaded MHCII and costimulatory molecules, such as B7 family members 

andd CD40, rendering them ultimately qualified to stimulate naive Th cells and drive their 

developmentt into protective effector Th cells (15) (figure 1). 

Thee development of fully active effector Th cells, capable of expressing high levels of 

protectivee cytokines, thus requires an optimal presentation of pathogenic peptides (signal 1) 

pluss sufficient costimulation (signal 2). In the absence of proper costimulation, TCR-activated 

Thh cells become anergic, which may lead to tolerance induction. Inadequate or even total 

absencee of DC maturation results in intermediate or low expression levels of costimulatory 

molecules,, providing optimal conditions for tolerance induction (17). The nature of the 
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cytokinee response depends on Th cell polarizing signals (signal 3) (18). Mature DC can 

expresss a large array of distinct membrane-bound and soluble molecules that have distinct 

Thh cell polarizing effects. Sofar, several have been identified, including (i) the Thl polarizing 

moleculess IL-12, IL-18, IL-23, IL-27, type 1 interferons and membrane bound ICAM-1, (ii) 

thee Th2 polarizers monocytic chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1)/CCL2 and cell-surface OX40L, 

andd (iii) the regulatory T cell polarizing molecule IL-10 and TGF-p (19) (figure 3). 

Regulationn of Th cell polarization by IL-12 and IL-4 
Amongg the individual forces that can drive polarized Thl and Th2 cell responses, the 

cytokiness IL-12 and IL-4 are probably the most powerful and dominant ones (20). These 

cytokiness upregulate T-bet and GATA3 in a signal transducer and activator of transcription 

(STAT)44 and STAT6-dependent manner, in turn enhancing Thl and Th2 cytokine gene 

transcription,, respectively (21). IL-4 is not produced by DC and the major source of IL-4 is 

probablyy the Th cell population itself (22,23). However, naive Th cells hardly produce IL-4 

andd must first undergo several cell divisions before sufficient amounts of IL-4 can be 

producedd that can act in an autocrine fashion and drive Th2 polarization (24,25). Other 

cytokiness produced by Th2 cells may function similarly and help in this respect. For example, 

IL-255 enhances expression of the Th2 cytokines IL-4, IL-5 and IL-13, thereby supporting Th2 

developmentt (26), while IL-21 inhibits IFN-y production in naive Th cells but no longer in 

polarizedd Thl cells (27). IL-21 thus counteracts the initiation of Thl development and 

facilitatess IL-4-induced Th2 development. As mentioned above, the bystander effect of these 

cytokiness can influence Th cell polarization in surrounding Th ceils only in a later stage of the 

primaryy response. Therefore, the influence of other factors present during the early stage of 

Thh cell activation are crucial to determine the initial levels of IL-4 and thus, the outcome of 

Thh cell polarization. 

IL-12,, produced by DC during the early phase of Th cell activation is probably the 

mostt crucial factor for Th2 development as well. If IL-12 production is low, the priming for 

IL-44 production in developing naive Th cells will not be blocked by T-bet, enabling IL-4 to act 

inn an autocrine- and paracrine fashion and to induce Th2 differentiation. Although various 

otherr molecules, have been identified that can influence the outcome of Th cell polarization 

(seee above), most of the soluble factors appear to act mainly via the regulation of IL-12 

productionn (discussed below), or by acting in synergy with IL-12, such as IL-18 and IL-27 

(28,29).. The physiological significance of surface molecules that have been described to 

promotee Thl- or Th2 cell development is less well established in vivo, e.g. OX40-OX40L 

interactionn (30,31), or is evident only under low cytokines conditions, such as ICAM-1 (32), 

leavingg IL-12, and possibly other IL-12 family members, as (one of) the key player(s) in Th 

celll development. It is therefore of fundamental importance to understand how IL-12 

productionn and IL-12 responsiveness are regulated. 
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IL-122 family and IL-12 family receptors 
IL-122 is a heterodimeric cytokine composed of a 35-kDa light chain (p35) and a 40-

kDaa heavy chain (p40) (33). Recently, two related novel heterodimeric cytokines have been 

identified,, IL-23 and IL-27. IL-23 shares the p40 subunit with IL-12 which in IL-23 associates 

withh a unique pl9 subunit (34). IL-27 is formed by a dimer of p28 and Epstein-Barr virus-

inducedd gene 3 (EBI3), which is structurally related to p40 (29,35). The IL-12p40 subunit is 

producedd in large excess over bioactive IL-12 and IL-23 and can form inhibitory 

homodimers,, as has been observed in the mouse. IL-12p35, IL-23pl9 and IL-27p28 can only 

bee secreted when associated with IL-12p40 or EBI3, respectively. 

Thee IL-12 receptor (IL-12R) is composed of two chains: the IL-12R[U and the IL-

12R[i22 (36). IL-23 binds the IL-12Rpl chain if associated to a second receptor chain, the 

IL23RR (37). IL-27 binds to the T-cell cytokine receptor (TCCR), also known as WSX-1 and 

whichh has a strong homology to the IL-12Rp2 chain, and a second yet unidentified chain 

(29,38)) (figure 2). Ligand binding of the heterodimeric high-affinity IL-12R results in the 

activationn of Janus kinase (JAK)-STAT pathway of signal transduction, initiated by the 

phosphorylationn of JAK2 and TYK2. Subsequently, STAT1, STAT3, STAT4 and STAT5 are 

phosphorylatedd and activated, leading to their dimerization and migration to the nucleus, 

wheree transcription of IL-12 responsive genes is turned on, or off (39) (figure 2). The 

specificc cellular effects of IL-12 are mainly associated with the activation of STAT4, as 

indicatedd by the phenotype of STAT4-deficient mice, which is identical to that of p40-

deficientt mice and which show a decreased production of IFN-y (40,41). Although IL-23 

inducess the same JAK-STAT signaling molecules as IL-12, STAT3 seems to be the 

predominantt STAT protein being activated, rather than STAT4 (37). This may explain the 

overlapping,, but not identical activities of IL-12 and IL-23. IL-23 is less efficient than IL-12 in 

inducingg IFN-y production and Thl differentiation in naive Th cells, but, unlike IL-12, it is 

particularlyy efficient in supporting proliferation and IFN-y production in memory T cells (34). 

IL-23pl99 transgenic mice show a marked phenotype of multi-organ inflammation and 

prematuree death, indicating that pl9 shares the pro-inflammatory properties of IL-12 (42). 

TCCR/WSX-11 ligation leads to phosphorylation of JAK1 and STAT1, but not STAT3, STAT4 or 

STAT5.. IL-27 stimulation strongly supports proliferation and IFN-y production in naive Th 

cells,, particularly in synergy with IL-12 and IL-18, which may be explained by the 

upregulationn of T-bet and IL-12R|i2 expression (29,43). This is underlined by the phenotype 

off TCCR-deficient mice, that displayed greatly reduced IFN-y production under Thl-inducing 

conditions.. However, the IFN-y defect was limited to the primary response, since during 

secondaryy responses the T cells recovered the ability to produce IFN-y (44). Furthermore, 

thee TCCR-deficient mice show an increased susceptibility to the intracellular pathogens 

ListeriaListeria monocytogenes and Leishmania major (45). These results suggest that a functional 

IL-27RR on naive Th cells plays an important role in early Thl differentiation. 
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Inn contrast to Thl and ThO cells, polarized Th2 cells do not have a functional high-

affinityy IL-12R, as the IL-12Rp2, the signaling chain, is not expressed, leaving those cells 

unresponsivee to IL-12 (46,47). Indeed, allergen-specific Th2 cell clones (allergy is associated 

withh polarized allergen-specific Th2 cells, as discussed below) lack STAT4 phosphorylation 

andd IFN-y production in response to IL-12 (48). Expression of the IL-12R[32 chain is highly 

susceptiblee to regulation. IL-12, IL-18 and type 1 IFNs strongly upregulate, while IL-4, IL-10, 

prostaglandinn E2 (PGE2) and cholera toxin (CT) severely suppress its TCR-induced 

expressionn (39). Mouse iludies demonstrated that the reciprocal effects of the prototype 

regulatorss IL-4 and IL-12 on IL-12Rp2 expression are mediated by GATA3 and T-bet, 

respectively,, directly affecting IL-12R|i2 gene transcription. GATA3, induced by IL-4 and 

enhancedd by auto-induction, inhibits IL-12R(32 gene transcription (49), whereas T-bet, 

inducedd by IL-12 and also augmented by auto-induction, upregulates IL-12RJ32 gene 

transcriptionn (10). 

IL-12 2 IL-23 3 

IL-12R|11 1 
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TCCR/WSX-l l 
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Figuree 2: IL-12 family members. At present, the IL-12 family consists of three heterodimeric 
cytokines,, i.e. IL-12, IL-23 and IL-27. IL-12 is composed of the subunits p35 and p40, whereas IL-23 
iss formed by pl9 and p40, and IL-27 is compromised of p28 and EBI3. IL-12 binds to the IL-12R, 
composedd of the IL-12Rpl chain and the signaling chain, IL-12Rp2. IL-23 ligates to a receptor, 
consistingg of the IL-12Rpl chain and the IL-23R, whereas IL-27 binds to the IL-27R, composed of 
TCCRR (also known as WSX1) and an unknown receptor chain. Ligation of the different IL-12 family 
receptorss leads to the activation of JAK-STAT signaling cascades. IL-12 activates STAT1, STAT3, 
STAT44 and STAT5, with STAT4 being dominant for IL-12-specific cellular effects. IL-23 induces similar 
STATT molecules as IL-12, but here STAT3 seems to be the predominant one. IL-27 predominantly 
inducess the phosphorylation of JAK1 and ST ATI. 

Att present, it is unknown whether the expression of the receptor chains for IL-23 and 

IL-27,, or the molecules themselves, are subjected to regulation during Th cell polarization 

andd thereby can influence the susceptibility of activated naive Th cells for these cytokines 

andd thus the outcome in Th cell polarization. In contrast, it is obvious that IL-12 plays a 

dominantt role in IFN-y production and Thl development, and therefore suppressed 

expressionn of the IL-12Rp2 chain and consequently IL-12 unresponsiveness in polarized Th2 

cellss may be crucial for the stability of the Th2 phenotype and a key factor to its modulation. 

Regulationn of IL-12 production 
IL-122 is secreted by immature DC in response to stimulation by certain pathogens 

(e.g.. bacteria, viruses) or their products (e.g. LPS, DNA, dsRNA) (33) and is enhanced by 

IFN-vv (50). Also interaction with local effector Th cells will lead to IL-12 production via 

ligationn of CD40 on DC by CD40L on the activated Th cells. This IL-12 wiil contribute to local 

tissuee inflammation and induce or enhance IFN-y production by NK-cells or effector CD4+ T 

cellss (33). Mature DC in the draining lymph nodes have lost their susceptibility to microbial 

productss and only respond to CD40 ligation by the rapidly induced CD40L on the T cells they 

activate.. This CD40-CD40L interaction increases the production of IL-12 (51). 

IL-122 production is negatively regulated by IL-10 which blocks the transcription of both its 

subunitt encoding genes (52). Also TGF-p, type I interferons and vitamin D3 suppress IL-12 

productionn (33). Furthermore, ligand binding of G protein coupled receptors (GPCR), e.g, by 

PGE2,, histamine, cholera toxin, [^agonists and certain chemokines, like CCL2, CCL8, CCL7 

andd CCL13 (MCP1-MCP4), leads to a profound inhibition of IL-12 production in both 

immaturee and mature effector DC, mainly through the induction of cyclic AMP (53). Finally, 

alsoo ligand binding of certain non-GPCR can downregulate IL-12 production, e.g. CD46 by 

measless virus or C3b, CD47 by thrombospondin, or activation of Fc-receptors by immune 

complexess (33). In many conditions in which IL-12 production is inhibited, production of IL-

100 is increased. 

Onn top of these direct regulatory effects on IL-12 production, immature DC can also 

bee primed to produce high or low levels of IL-12, when restimulated as effector mature 

stagee (18). More importantly, the variable IL-12 or IL-10 producing capacity is one of the 
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mainn features that influences the Th cell polarizing capacity of primed effector DC, and thus 

determiness whether they are committed to drive Thl, Th2 or regulatory T cell development. 

Basedd on this functional aspect, they may be designated DC1, DC2 and DCr, purely reflecting 

thee capacity to induce the development of Thl , Th2 or regulatory T cells, respectively. The 

naturee of the Th cell polarizing capacity of mature effector DC proved to be dictated by 

differentt microbial compounds during their initial activation as sentinel DC (54,55). Mature 

effectorr DC have a stable functional profile that can no longer be modified by pathogens and 

tissuee factors (55,56). It is therefore of crucial importance to understand how diverse 

pathogenss can prime DC for differences in their Th cell polarizing capacity. 

Microbiall priming for different DC subsets 
Immaturee DC, residents of the peripheral tissues, are part of the innate immune 

system,, supported as well by other non-specific immune cells, such as macrophages and 

granulocytes.. These cells can identify pathogens by means of pattern recognition receptors 

(PRR),, a set of evolutionary conserved proteins (57). PRR directly recognize and bind 

conservedd microbial molecules, so called pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMP), 

manyy of which are shared by different classes of pathogens. Triggering of PRR can mediate 

opsonization,, endocytosis, activation of complement and coagulation cascades, activation of 

inflammatoryy cascades, and/or induction of apoptosis (58). Such PRR include Toll-like 

receptorss (TLR) (59,60), homologues of Drosophila Toll and 18-wheeler involved in innate 

immunee responses in flies, as well as C-type lectins, such as the mannose receptor (MR), 

DEC-2055 and DC-specific ICAM-3-grabbing nonintegrin (DC-SIGN) (61). So far, ten TLR 

familyy members have been identified that bind to a wide variety of microbial compounds 

(Tablee 1). TLR are not only expressed by innate immune cells but also by various other 

residentt cells, including fibroblasts, epithelial cells and endothelial cells, underlining their 

importancee in innate immunity. Via this route of TLR ligation, pathogens not only affect DC 

directly,, but also via inflammatory mediators produced by surrounding tissue cells in 

responsee to their TLR activation. TLR ligation induces the activation of several downstream 

signalingg cascades that finally leads to the nuclear translocation of AP-1 and NF-KB family 

members,, which in turn promote the transcription of a variety of genes, including genes 

encodingg inflammatory products, such as IL-6 and TNF-u, and genes controlling DC 

maturationn (62). 
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PRRR name ligand 

TLRR TLR1 Tri-acyl lipopetides (bacteria, mycobacteria) 

TLR22 Lipoproteins/lipopeptides (a variety of pathogens) 

Peptidoglycann (gram-positive bacteria) 

Lipoteichoicc acid (gram-positive bacteria) 

Lipoarabinomannann (mycobacteria) 

Phenol-solublee modulin (Staphylococcus epidermeris) 

Glycoinositolphospholipidss (Trypanosoma Cruz/) 

Glycolipidss (Treponema maltophilum) 

Lyso-phosphatidylserinn {Schistosoma mansoni) 

Porinss (Neisseria) 

Zymosann (fungi) 

Atypicall LPS (Leptospira interrogans, Porphyromonasgingivalis) 

TLR33 Double-stranded RNA (virus) 

TLR44 LPS (gram-negative bacteria) 

Taxoll (plant) 

Fusionn protein (RSV) 

Envelopp proteins (MMTV) 

HSP600 (Chlamydia pneumoniae) 

TLR55 Flagellin (bacteria) 

TLR66 Di-acyl lipopeptides (mycoplasma) 

TLR77 Imidazoquinoline (synthetic compound) 

Loxoribinee (synthetic compound) 

Bropiriminee (synthetic compound) 

TLR88 ? 

TLR99 CpG DNA (bacteria) 

TLR100 ? 

MRR Mannose 

Fucose,, sLewisX 

DEC2055 ? 

Dectin-11 (Vglucan 

Dectin-22 ? 

Langerinn ? 

DC-SIGNN gp l20 (HIV) 

highh mannoses (mycobacteria) 

CandidaCandida albicans 

LewisX X 

BDCA-22 ? 

DCIRR ? 

CLEC-11 ? 

C-type e 

lectins s 
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Accumulatingg data now underline that microbial exposure, e.g. via ligation of PRR, 

primess DC for functional maturation into effector DC with distinct Th cell polarizing capacities 

(figuree 3). So far, several microbial compounds ligating to distinct TLR or yet unknown PRR, 

havee been identified that prime DC to promote Thl development. For example, viruses and 

virall components that ligate to TLR3 (55,63) mycobacterial lipoproteins ligating to the 

hetereodimerr TLR1/TLR2 (64-66) and CpG-rich unmethylated DNA which binds to TLR9 

(67,68).. Other well-known examples, for which the involved PRR has not been identified yet, 

aree Toxoplasma gondii (69), that enhances IL-12 production substantially e.g. via the ligation 

off CCR5 by the release of cyclophilin-18 (70), pertussis toxin from Bordetella pertussis (55), 

thee yeast form of Candida albicans (71) and a secreted p60 protein from Listeria 

monocytogenesmonocytogenes (72). Although no PRR have been identified yet that directly prime DC for 

enhancedd Th2 development, several parasitic helminths have been reported to possess a 

strongg DC2 priming capacity, e.g. by virtue of a phosphorylcholine-containing glycoprotein, 

ES-622 in case of the filarial nematode Acanthocheilonema viteae (73) or by virtue of an IL-4-

inducingg principle of Schistosoma mansoni eggs (IPSE), present in soluble egg extract from 

SchistosomaSchistosoma mansoni(55,74-76). 

Thee capacity to induce regulatory T cells and tolerance via modulation of DC has 

initiallyy been described for anti-inflammatory drugs like corticosteroids or vitamin D3 (77-81). 

However,, it recently appeared that also several microorganisms can prime for the 

developmentt of regulatory T cells as a mechanism to induce protective memory responses 

andd to limit detrimental tissue damage in the host. However, it may also induce immune 

evasionn instead, beneficial for the survival of the invading pathogen. Regulatory T cell 

developmentt has been reported for e.g. mycobacteria, Plasmodium palcifarum, Toxoplasma 

gondii,gondii, Bordetella pertussis and Schistosoma mansoni. Different receptors are used by these 

pathogens,, i.e. P. falciparum infects erythrocytes and subsequently induces tolerogenic DC 

byy binding to CD36 (82), and T. gondii induces lipoxin A4, which downmodulates CCR5 

expression,, and thereby suppresses IL-12 responsiveness (83). Mycobacteria species use 

mannose-cappedd lipoarabinomannan (ManLam), which binds to the MR or to DC-SIGN. 

ManLAMM inhibits LPS-induced maturation and, instead, induces the production of the anti-

inflammatoryy cytokine IL-10 (84,85). Bordetella pertussis induces tolerogenic DC via 

filamentouss haemagglutinin (FHA) (PRR unknown) (86) and Schistosoma mansoni via lyso-

phosphatidylserinee (lyso-PS) that ligates to TLR2 (87) (Figure 3). The generation of 

regulatoryy T cells in the above described situations can be a smart trick of the pathogen to 

inducee immune evasion, and may be considered as a form of an aberrant T cell response 

thatt results in chronic infection (88). If so, this may result from a disturbed balance in 

adaptivee immunity, as regulatory T cells generally protect the host from excessive 

detrimentall inflammation or are involved in the induction of memory responses, that are 

protectivee to reinfection. 
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Figuree 3: Microbial priming induces different effector DC subsets. Immature DC reside as 
sentinelss in the peripheral tissues. Upon encounter of pathogens, pathogenic compounds or 
infammatoryy signals produced by the surrounding tissue in response to the pathogens, DC will 
becomee activated and migrate the the draining lymph nodes. During this migration the DC will 
undergoo a maturation process, upregulating their T cell stimulatory capacity, i.e. the expression of 
peptide-loadedd MHCII and costimulatory molecules. In the lymph nodes, DC will activate naive Th 
cellss and drive their development into different effector T cells based on the expression of distinct sets 
off polarizing molecules. DC selectively expressing IL-12 family members, IL-18, IFNu or ICAM-1 
inducee the differentiation of Thl cells (DC1), DC expressing MCP-1 (CCL2), OX-40L and no IL-12 
familyy members drive polarized Th2 cells (DC2) and DC expressing high levels of IL-10 in combination 
withh low levels of costimulatory molecules and probably unkown factors induce the differentiation of 
regulatoryy T (Treg) cells (DCr). The fate of effector DC is determined by the the signals they 
encounterr in the peripheral tissues during their immature phase. Ideally, intracellular micro-organisms 
orr tissue-derived IFN-y (so-called type 1 factors) induce the generation of DC1, helminths or tissue-
derivedd PGE2 (type 2 factors) drive the polarization of DC2, whereas certain microbial compounds, 
e.g.. lyso-PS from Schistosoma mansoni, FHA from Bordetella pertussis, ManLAM from mycobacteria, 
orr tissue-derived IL-10 and TGFp (tolerogenic factors) drive the development of DCr. Factors like LPS, 
IL-ipp or TNFu induce DC maturation, but do not influence their Th cell polarizing capacity (DCO). 

Aberrantt cytokine profiles 
Immunopathologicall conditions in humans are often associated with chronic and 

polarizedd T cell responses. As discussed above, regulatory T cells can be associated with 

generall local immune suppression that allow to maintain persisting chronic infections 

(discussedd above). Polarized T h l cell responses are implicated in organ-specific 
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autoimmunity,, such as multiple sclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease and type-1 diabetes, 

andd in graft-versus-host disease and rejection of solid organ transplants (89-91). Polarized 

Th22 cells directed against otherwise harmless inhaled or ingested proteins are associated 

withh allergic diseases, such as allergic asthma, atopic dermatitis or allergic rhinitis, 

characterizedd respectively by episodic wheezing and chest tightness, eczema or red and itchy 

eyess accompanied by frequent sneezing and a running nose (92-95). Exposure to allergens 

inn allergic patients triggers an immediate hypersensitivity reaction mediated by IgF 

crossiinkingg and degranulation of mast cells and basophils, followed by an eosinophil-

mediatedd late-phase hypersensitivity reaction within 6-24 hours. Both phases depend on 

effectorr activities executed by Th2-specific cytokines. For example, IL-4 and IL-13 support 

IgEE isotype-switching in B-cells (93). Furthermore, IL-13 induces the contraction of smooth 

musclee cells and boosts excessive production of mucus in the lungs, thereby contributing to 

airwayy hyperreactivity and airway remodeling in asthma (96). IL-5 promotes the maturation, 

recruitmentt and activation of eosinophils, which in turn will cause local tissue damage during 

thee late phase response (97). Finally, IL-9 can induce mast cell hyperplasia and also 

upregulatess mucus production, resulting in a profound contribution to local inflammatory 

responsess and airway hyperreactivity in asthma (98). 

Duringg the last few decades, there is an alarming increase in the incidence of allergic 

diseasess and organ-specific auto-immune diseases, such as type-1 diabetes and bowel 

diseases,, in young children in westernized countries (99,100). The cause of this exponential 

risee and putative strategies to put a hold to this process are subjects of hot debates at this 

moment. . 

Hygienee hypothesis 
Epidemiologicall studies have pointed to an inverse relationship between the risk to 

developp allergy and aspects such as family size or growing up in rural areas compared to 

industrializedd areas (101,102). These observations fit the earlier postulation of the hygiene 

hypothesiss by Strachan: 'early childhood infections inhibit the tendency to develop allergic 

disease'' (103). This hypothesis suggests that a westernized lifestyle with improved sanitation 

andd healthcare, including an elaborate vaccination program and improved general living 

standardss will increase the risk to develop allergic diseases in young children (figure 4). 

Duringg the last few years a defined role for several pathogens in this respect has been 

sought.. Matricardi and colleagues demonstrated an inverse relationship between the 

presencee of antibodies to hepatitis A virus, Toxoplasma gondii and Helicobacter pylori and 

variouss manifestations of allergic diseases in a cohort of Italian soldiers but also in a large 

generall population sample in the United States (104,105). This relationship was absent for 

severall airborne microbes, such as mumps, rubella, chickenpox, herpes simplex virus type 1 

andd cytomegalovirus. It has been proposed that these findings merely provide examples of 
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orofaecall and foodborne microorganisms, a consequence of intake of contaminated food and 

water,, or ingestion of unwashed raw vegetables, contaminated by traces of feaces of 

infectedd mammals or drinking of unpasteurized milk, and argue for a role of orofaecal 

microorganismss in general (106). Accordingly, it has been suggested already a long time ago 

thatt the complex interaction of the microbial world and the immune system in the 

gastrointestinall tract may be important for the relationship between infection and allergy 

(107).. Therefore, in addition to orofaecal and foodborne microorganisms, the endogenous 

commensall microflora also represents a wealth of stimuli for the developing immune system 

inn young children. This is underlined by several findings, including the demonstration of 

largee differences in colonization patterns between westernized and developing countries, 

suggestingg a larger diversity and higher turnover rate of colonized bacteria in children from 

developingg countries in comparison to children from westernized countries (108,109). 

Secondly,, marked differences were reported in the composition of the microflora of allergic 

versuss non-allergic children, i.e. lactobacilli and bifidobacteria are more prevalent in the 

gutfloraa of 2-year old non-allergic children, whereas Clostridia is more often found among 

allergicc children (110)111,112). Thirdly, intervention studies in which Bifidobacterium lactis 

orr Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG were supplemented to milk formulas, reduced either the 

prevalencee or the symptoms of atopic dermatitis in young children (113-115). Finally, the 

veryy low incidence of atopic diseases among children raised on farms and who spend much 

timee (more than 30 minutes per day) in the stables and/or who drank unpasteurized milk 

duringg early life (102). All together, these findings suggest that early exposure to particular 

microorganismss or compounds derived from them are crucial for an optimal stimulation and 

developmentt of the neonatal immune system and may prevent the development of allergy. 

Allergicc diseases 
Organ-specificc autoimmune diseases 
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Figuree 4: Hygiene hypothesis. During the past few decades an alarming increase has been 
establishedd in the incidence of allergic diseases, such as atopic dermatitis and asthma, and organ-
specificc auto-immune diseases, like type I diabetes. Genetic changes in stable populations do not 
occurr in this time frame. It is therefore thought that the recent rise in the prevalence of allergic and 
auto-immunee diseases is primarily due to environmental changes. Epidemiological studies have 
pointedd to an inverse relationship between the risk to develop allergy or auto-immunity and growing 
upp in industrialized countries with a westernized lifestyle. The hygiene hypothesis states that 
decreasedd microbial exposure, due to improved sanitation and healthcare, smaller family size and 
changedd food patterns, influences the immune system early in life, increasing the risk to develop 
chronicc inflammatory hypersensitivity reactions, being immunological characteristics of allergy and 
auto-immunity. . 

Neonatall immune system 

Thee immune system at birth is still immature and not efficient in several aspects, 

includingg cytotoxic and helper T cell activity (116), antibody production (117,118), antigen 

presentationn (119) and innate immunity (120). This is at least partly the result of reduced 

cytokinee production and a high proportion of naive T cells at birth. Evaluation of Th cell 

responsess of newborns in comparison to adults, indicated a predominance of Th2 cytokines 

inn neonatal cells, which is probably imposed by maternal factors in the amniotic fluid (121). 

Thiss Th2 bias of the mother during pregnancy helps to protect the fetus from cytotoxic 

effectss of Thl cytokines, such as IFN-y. As a consequence, the capacity of neonatal Th cells 

too produce IFN-y is markedly reduced (122-124), which is even more pronounced in children 

att risk to develop allergy (based on the parental history) (125-127). One of the 

characteristicss of postnatal maturation of the immune system is the delayed development of 

Thll functions. It normally takes 2 to 3 years to reach adult levels of IFN-y production. This 

correlatess well with the ontogony of the IL-12 producing capacity in early life (128). 

However,, in 2-year old atopic children, the postnatal maturation of the Thl function, 

includingg IFN-y production and IL-12 producing capacity, is retarded in comparison to non-

allergicc children (127-129). Instead, the strength of Th2 responses increases with time in 

thesee atopic children. Since allergen-specific Th cells can already be detected in cord blood 

(127),, probably as a consequence of in utero priming, it was initially thought that a swift and 

robustt development of Thl functions was necessary to counterbalance the existing neonatal 

Th22 cell responses in order to avoid the development of allergic diseases. However, recent 

developmentss suggest that this may not entirely be true. 

Counter-regulationn by IL-10-producing regulatory T cells 

Inn search for a plausible immunological foundation for the hygiene hypothesis, it was 

speculatedd that limited exposure to microorganisms, in particular microorganisms residing in 

thee gastrointestinal tract, results in insufficient stimulation of Thl cells, which therefore 

cannott counterbalance expanding neonatal Th2 cells and thus leads to a predisposition to 

developp allergic diseases (130). Paradoxically in this respect is the apparent protection 

againstt allergy provided for by helminth infections (131-133). Helminth infection, like allergy, 

iss characterized by Th2 polarized responses marked by the upregulation of IgE production 

andd eosinophilia (134). Therefore, helminth-related protection against allergy, as observed 
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bothh in mouse models and in humans, cannot be explained by the provision of the 

postulatedd absent T h l stimulus. Chronic parasitic infections are also characterized by T cell 

hyporesponsiveness,, i.e. poor antigen-specific proliferative T cell responses and reduced 

cytokinee production, but elevated IL-10 production, which is clearly involved in this 

immunosuppressionn (131,135-137). Furthermore, in vitro studies with lyso-PS derived from 

thee helminth 5. mansoni demonstrated that this component dominantly drives the 

developmentt of IL-10 producing regulatory T cells that inhibit the activity of other T cells 

(87).. Therefore, with respect to the hygiene hypothesis, it has been postulated that chronic 

(orr serial) infections or colonization with various microbial agents lead to the upregulation of 

IL-100 production, in particular to IL-10 producing regulatory T cells. These cells may not only 

bee implicated in the suppression of an underlying predisposition to develop allergy, but also 

thee predisposition to develop certain organ-specific auto-immune diseases, such as type-1 

diabetes.. This is suggested by several epidemiological studies, demonstrating similar 

associationss to factors that protect against organ-specific auto-immune diseases as was 

reportedd for protection against the development of allergic diseases (138-141) (figure 5). 
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Figuree 5: Counter-regulation by IL-10-producing regulatory T cells. 
Regulatoryy T cells (Treg) inhibit the effector mechanisms of other immune cells, in particular that of 
otherr T cells, such as Thl and Th2 cells. Certain micro-organisms can induce the development of IL-
10-producingg regulatory T cells by modulating immature DC and prime for an enhanced capacity to 
drivee regulatory T cells development. This has been demonstrated for lyso-PS from S. mansoni, FHA 
fromm B. pertussis, mycobacterial ManLAM and others. In analogy with the hygiene hypothesis, it has 
beenn suggested that decreased exposure to certain micro-organisms may lead to decreased induction 
off potent regulatory T cells early in life, limiting counter-regulation of the effector functions of 
neonatall allergen-specific Th2 cells or self-antigen-specfic Thl cells. Epidemiological studies, mouse 
modelss and human clinical studies point towards certain probiotic gutflora bacteria, that may play an 
importantt role in tolerance induction to e.g. innocuous proteins. However, their role in priming of 
regulatoryy DC and development of regulatory T cells remains to be established. 
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AA crucial role for IL-10 and/or TGF-f]-mediated tolerance or suppression is further 

underlinedd by the biology of immune privileged organs, such as the eye-chamber, the lungs 

andd the gut, all heavily exposed to foreign antigens and microbial agents. In those organs 

thee non-responsiveness to harmless inhaled proteins or harmless microflora and food 

proteinss is probably maintained by IL-10 and/or TGF-p, as these organs are normally 

characterizedd by an IL-10 and/or TGF-p dominant environment. A recent report by Akbari 

andd colleagues demonstrated that the development of respiratory tolerance is strongly 

dependentt on IL-10-producing lung DC, that drive the development of IL-10-producing 

regulatoryy T cells (142). Furthermore, when allergen-specific regulatory T cells are 

engineeredd by these IL-10 producing lung DC, airway inflammation and airway 

hyperresponsivenesss are inhibited (143). Similar mechanisms may operate in the gut to 

inducee the development of oral tolerance against food proteins, instead of allergic reactions. 

Locallyy in the gut, high quantities of IL-10 are produced by resident T cells, DC, 

macrophagess and even epithelial cells, that may direct these processes (144-146). A putative 

rolee for the microflora in this respect is suggested by several observations. Firstly, the 

gutfloraa seems to be necessary for the development of oral tolerance, since it is difficult to 

achievee in germ-free animals (147). Moreover, the administration of endotoxin together with 

foodd antigens increases the tolerizing effect in the mouse models (148). Secondly, house-

dustt endotoxin concentrations proved to be inversely correlated with allergen sensitization in 

childrenn at high risk (149). Furthermore, IL-10 proved to be involved in these processes, 

sincee IL-10 knockout mice spontaneously develop inflammatory bowel disease in response to 

thee gutflora (150). However, regarding the concept of diminished counter-regulation by 

regulatoryy T cells, as an explanation for the hygiene hypothesis, it remains to be established 

whetherr certain gutflora bacteria are actively involved in the induction of regulatory T cells. 

Scopee of this thesis 
Inn general, the studies in this thesis focus on the functional modulation of human 

CD4++ T cells, in particular Th2 cells that are causally related to allergic diseases, or naive 

precursorr T cells from which Th2 cells may develop during allergic diseases in young 

children.. The studies of effector Th2 cells responses concentrated on the role of the strong 

Thll polarizing factor IL-12 and the reduced responsiveness of Th2 cells to this factor. In the 

secondd part of the studies, the influence of microbial priming of dendritic cells to polarize 

naivee Th cells was investigated in the context of the hygiene hypothesis. 

Chapterr 2 focuses on the stability of the phenotype of fully polarized Th2 cells and 

thee susceptibility of Th2 cells to the Thl driving cytokine IL-12. It was questioned whether 

thee lack of IL-12Rp2 chain could be restored on polarized Th2 cells and whether this has 

consequencess for their IL-12 responsiveness. If so, this could open the possibility for 

repolarizationn of the Th2 phenotype. However, it remains to be established whether reversal 

off the polarized Th2 phenotype may occur in vivo in a Th2-prone cytokine environment. 
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Therefore,, we explored the effects of the Th2-polarizing cytokine IL-4 on the IL-12-

producingg capacity of immature DC. The model system used to this aim in chapter 3 

representss a scenario, in which effector T cells re-encounter the antigen in the peripheral 

tissuess at the initial antigen-entry site, this time presented by immature DC. Chapter 4 

givess an overview of the characteristics of polarized Th2 cells and the repolarizing capacity of 

IL-12.. Furthermore, IL-12 promoting therapies to target (ongoing) allergic diseases are 

discussed. . 

Inn view of the above findings and in the context of the intriguing hygiene hypothesis, 

alternativee mechanisms were explored that can drive Thl responses in the absence of IL-12, 

ass newborns, with or without a high risk to develop allergic diseases, still have an 

undevelopedd IL-12 producing capacity and may need alternative mechanisms to drive early 

Thll responses. In chapter 5 the development of Thl cells was investigated by means of 

thee ligation of LFA-1 on naive Th cells by ICAM-1 on DC. Furthermore, the relative strength 

off this T cell polarizing pathway was compared with the driving forces of IL-12 and IL-4. 

Thee hygiene hypothesis assumes that microbial exposure, e.g. to the commensal 

microflora,, may play a role in the reduction of the risk to develop allergic diseases and may 

influencee the development of polarized effector Th cell subsets. DC are the major cell types 

too determine the outcome of Th cell polarization and their Th cell polarizing capacity is 

influencedd by microbial priming. Therefore the study described in chapter 6 investigated the 

primingg effects of general Gram-negative and Gram-positive gutflora bacteria on the 

Thl/Th22 cell polarizing capacity of DC.However, the concept that Thl development is desired 

too counterbalance neonatal Th2 cell responses is gradually overtaken by the idea that 

regulatoryy T cells, instead, may counterregulate neonatal Th2 cell responses. In support of 

thiss novel view, certain Gram-positive gutflora bacteria, so-called probiotics, rather than 

Gram-negativee gutflora bacteria have been reported to reduce either the onset or the 

symptomss of allergic diseases. Therefore, we next investigated whether DC could be 

modulatedd in vitro to obtain cells that drive regulatory T cell development. The study 

describedd in chapter 7, such regulatory DC were generated by treatment with 

cordycepin(3'-deoxyadenosinee derived from the fungus Cordyceps) or with cholera toxin B (a 

toxinn subunit produced by the bacterium Vibrio choierae). Using these regulatory DC, we 

thenn explored the mechanism by which regulatory T cell development was accomplished. 

Extendingg these studies in Chapter 8, we investigated the immunoregulatory capacity of a 

selectedd group of probiotic bacteria, i.e. Lactobacillus reuteri, Lactobacillus easel and 

LactobacillusLactobacillus plantarum, in comparison to the Gram-negative microflora bacterium 

EscherichiaEscherichia col/. In these experiments we also attempted to identify the pattern-recognition-

receptorss through which probiotic bacteria that may induce the regulatory DC phenotype. 
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Chapterr 9 merges the findings of the last chapters and recent literature data into 

thee concept that, based on microbial or tissue-specific priming, different subsets of 

regulatoryy DC can emerge all driving the development of regulatory T cells in a more or less 

subset-specificc fashion. An overview is given of recently published findings on pathogen 

interactionss with DC, that result in the induction of regulatory T cell development. 
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